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Mariachi Vargas at Fox

'This is how it goes'

Along with Vargas, Mariachi Garibaldi
and Imperial perform on March 13.

Bakersfield College production gets
reviewed by The Rip.
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Asbestos found during construction
By MANUEL MORFIN

rnmorfin@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
During the last week of February,
warning signs reganling asbestos
were posted on the doon; of room
B 18 in the business building.
That week, demolition and asbestos abatement were conducted as
part of the construction of the Levan

Center for the Humanities. The project will expand room B 18 off to Panorama Drive.
With construction on any existing
building a test has to be run for asbestos.
Then all the materials containing asbestos are removed, explained
LaMont Schiers, executive director
of administrative seivices.
According 10 Schiers, the floor

tiles in B 18 were the problem. "If
you look on most of the floon; around
campus, all the 9-by-9 inches tiles
are all asbestos tiles," Schiers said,
''Any time we do new construction,
and there are 9-by-9 tiles, we have to
do an asbestos abatemenL"
Asbestos presents a risk for people
when its fibers mix with dust and can
be inhaled. Some of the diseases associated with asbestos include cancer

and lung disease.
"Once the asbestos material becomes dust in the air, and you breathe
it in, your body can't expel it out of
your lungs," Schiers said.
On Man:h 2, a test determined that
air quality was good, and abatement
was completed in the building.
The asbestos abatement went as
planned and did not affect the schedule for construction of the Levan

ecutive director of the Bakersfield
College Foundation.
'That's the normal process when
dealing with an existing building,"
Stepanovich said.
Construction of the Levan Center
will start during the founh week of
March. It will take four to six months
to be completed during the fall semester.
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A warning sign on the door
of Business 18 on March 2.

DAVID KARNOWSKI /THE RIP

Above: Cigarette butts, green algae and grime fill the drains
of drinking fountains in the Campus Center of Bakersfield
College on March 9.
Left: A 31-star American flag, typical of the type flown from
1851 to 1858, flies over the Ft. Tejon State Historical Park on
Feb. 21.
GREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP

Spring brings
life

GREGORY D. COOK I THE RIP

1,41bQ," lel!J.~ ~ ~ttist l:>olores Hue,t.a, 78, gives a speech at
Rotiert t I C ~ High SchQol in Delano on March s. .
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Adivist speaks at
Delano
Campus
Drivers, start your engines!
Doug Wagner races on the 51 st annual March Meet. See page 9 for reporter's experience.
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BC baseball field ready by April 2 for game
conference games against L.A. Valley, 18-3 on March 14. Jeremy Gonz.ales went seven innings wilh two

• L.A. Valley will face the
Renegades on new Dean and
Adah Gay Sports Complex.
By VINCENT PEREZ

PATTI J. LOOMIS/ THE RIP

Lucy the pig gave birth to seven babies, four girls and three boys, early
Marth 10 at 1he Bakersfield College farm.

vinperez@bakersfieldcollege.edu

PATTI J. LOOMtS I THE RIP

Sports editor

A rainbow appears after a rainstorm.

Aa:onling ID ~ College
adllelic director Jan Sluebbe, coo-
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Bakersfield on
March 3.
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struction of BC's approximale $1.7
million-funded Dean ...i Adah Gay
Sports Complex will be completed
and ready for baseball April 2, when
the Renegades will play L.A. Valley
at2:30p.m.
Three games will be played at Sam
. ~ Ball Pm: before opening at
home Man:h 24-26 against LA. Mission and Man:h 28 ,ipinst Glendale.
The completion of the field at BC
will allow theRe11,gades to play their
Western State Conference games at
home rather than on the road, as the
team has done thus far this season.

DAVID KARNOWSICI I THE RIP

Ballersfleld College's baseball stadium is still under
construction on March 9.
"[This is] what we've been waiting
for,- Silid11C baseball-bead coach
Tnn Painton. "I know right now at
lhis point, we 're a little weary and

like ta get back home ...i play."
BC lhird baseman Travis Morgan
went 5 for 6 as BC (8-12-1 overall
6-5 in coufe,ece) won its first of two

strikeouts and only gave up one run
on three hits.
BC oud'ielder Joey Walker went
2.for-3 and Renegade calcher/oulfielder AJ. Day went 2-for-5 against
L.A. Valley.
The Ren gades faced College of
the Qmyons on Man:h 10 and 12 and
lost both games. 11-5 and 6-3.
In the March IO game, IIC's Patrick Isbell went 3 1/3 innings, Ryan
Huston went 3 2/3 innings and DalIm Baus worlced in the eighlh and
niDd, innings.
BC sbol1stop/drird b,, nan Greg
Fawler bit a two-run home nm and

ldHllod pitcher/oulfielde.- Jarret Martin also bit a home nm in
the game, but BC came up short to
COC's offense.
1n the Much 12 game, BC pitcher

See BAU.l'I\RK. Page 10

By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO

think differenL Solve problems dif·

gvega@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Editor in chief

ferent Women's voices are so imp:,r-

Mother of 11, 78-year-old activist
Dolores Huerta continues to demand
justice and social equality throughout
tbe United States, and. on March 5,
Huerta spoke in the Robert F. Kennedy High School Auditorimn in front
of children, students and professors.
Huerta was a guest speaker for the
Women's History Month, hosted by
Bakersfield College Delano Campus.
The title of her lecture was "Power of
the Women in the 21st Centmy."
In I %9. Huerta made plans for
radical social change with her partner Cesar E. Oiavez during the
lJnited Farm Workers strike in Del""- Though bolh shared an in1e1est
workers' rights. she did not
OOll!iciously light for 1hc women. "A
wpmmt rigbt now is geUing beaten,
n,pc,d or mwdered," said Huerta. "A
man takes advantage of the female
body:'
· Aa:on1ing to Huerta, women take
IJll!!}~..
,- . of the U.S. population,
_, '1iold -17 pen:eot in Cmgress

.DIDD

iad . . .'1'"ffllll in die COlpoiale
iiuld. Olber catties in the world
have more female I ., •
ibdioo,

fllld _the U.S. stmds

at nwnber 70
llle!!(jt to lcmalc 1ep11:se1.tation. "Why has it taken 150 years
ID make change? Why? We need to

tant," said Huerta. "We have to build
up our leadership as women." This
is one of the reasons mentioned by
Huerta as to why women are taught
to be housewives: It's because of the
culture. "We as girls are taught not to
get our little dress dirty, not to worry
someone will protect you, someone
will lake care of you, someone will
support you, and then Walt Disney
comes along with his prince charming. Then the prince is gone, and
people would be asking, ·'Where's
lhe baby's daddy?"" said Huerta as
she chuckled. The crowd laughed.
A feminist is a person who fights
for civil rights, liberal rights, lhe
clean environment.. immigrant rights
and women rights. But acconling to
i--. a male can also become a
feminist because of the shared ideas
and connection with women. "We
have to teach our brothers to cook,
clean and be iodeprndem," said
Huerta. "Men and women should
support each odier. It's going to take
hard wtJd., but we can aca,mplish ·
iL"
As advice,.
need to take · ·
ot themselves and protect lhemse1ves. Physically and psychologi- ·
cally, women must not let people
dcmieete ...... :. .
Huerta was horn in the town of

care

women

L

See DOLORES, Page 3

Steroid use a problem at professional level sports, not colleges
By JIMMY D. LAURENT

ji.mmydlaurent@aol.com
Rip staff writer
Steroids and performance enhancement drugs have become a problem
in sports today. The usage of these illegal substances have ruined careers,
tarnished legacies and brought to the
surface many questions and doubts
about the players and the games that
they play.
Yet according to local coaches, this
controversial trend isn't prevalent at

the high school and collegiate level.
In professional spons such as Major League Baseball, players like Jose
Canseco, Marie McGwire, and most
recently Alex Rodriguez have been
involved with steroids. These players were and still are favorites among
their fans but have taken on an enormous amount of criticism due to their
choice to use illegal substances.
Some believe that these athletes
are under so much pressure to perform that they feel as if they need to
constantly find a way to better their

bodies and their abilities. Most of
these professional athletes are under huge, million-doUar contracts by
their respective teams. Some players
have blamed it on the pressure to perform better than the next guy. Some
have blamed it on the media and the
pressure that they seem to put on the
players.
Student athletes are under a tremendous amount of pressure as well,
if not more, according to Highland
High School varsity baseball coach
Steve Holloway.

"The college thing is more of a job.
It's really tough to balance athletics
wilh academics. That's the pres·

sure."
As a young individual trying to
make it to lhe next level, there are
many decisions that have ID be made.
According ID Holloway, grades are
more of an issue than perfonnance
enlwtcement drugs.
"Steroids aren't going to make you
smarter. College recruiters care about
your grades and your attitude," said
Holloway.

Bakersfield College coaches share
the same opinion as Holloway.
BC fuotball head coach Jeff Owdy
bas never a.:oumaed a problem
wilh steroids, and most of that is due
to lhe price of these drugs.
"I think the steroid issue in this day
and age romes down ro a cost thing
in the comnumity college system."
After seeing so many athletes ntin
their health and even die (such as
pro wrestler Chris Benoit), the only
people that even entertain the idea of
using steroids are those professional

athletes trying to keep their job, ac-

cording to Chudy.
"It was probably more prevalent
five or tm years ago," said Chudy.
"Everyone is testing now. There's
more knowledge out there now."
BC baseball head coach Tnn Pain-

ton has been involved in college
baseball for 27 years, 14 of which
have been wilh BC.
"Baseball has become a target for
supplements and steroids," said Painton.
See STEROIDS, Page 3
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BC's Webber runs on family values
By VINCENT PEREZ

Legalization of marijuana may help boost economic state
By J. W. BURCH, IV
and SEGGAN MOORE

vinperec@bakasfieldcollege.edu

Sports editor

DEA in July of 2007, all dispensaries
in Kem County voluntarily closed
their doors.

johburch@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writers
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ALEJANDRO MONTANO I THE RIP

Bakersfield College pole vaulter Justin Faulkenberry attempts
a height of 12-6 and makes the jump at a BC meet. March 7.

BC women win
in home events
By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE
(llt!l.1oloh(t1 hoker_\fi e!d( DI lege .edu

Online editor
('()OperThon1p"on. freshman. v.'a"
one of the shining stars for BC' at the
Bakersfield Invitational on March
1-l at \·lcmorial Stadium. thro\\ ing
a 1nas'>i\e IX8 feel 3.5 inches in the
n1L·n\, j;nLlin. "'Cu1..1per had a hig
thrn\v toda~:· said B(' track and field
L'Oal·h Da\·e Frickel. ··1 think this
put.., him probably in the top three
in .;outhem California. and that's
good. He·.., a rookie ... He'..; only been
thro\ving a month:·
A.., J n1at1er of fact. Thomp.son's
late"t thro\\' n1ade him second O\'erall
in sou1h'-·m California. thrO\\·ing only
2-0.5 :-,horter 1han current leader Justin Shinar of Ciolden \\.!est.
·rhe pre\ iou ... \\eek, Thnn1pson
took fir<.,! in ja\·e!in against Santa
Barhara and f\1oorpark. throv..-ing
1~2-6.
Frickel definite!) had good feeling, about !hl' perfonnance~ of both
11:an1--.. '"I think v.e had son1e good
pe,tnnnances:· ~aid Frickel. ·'The
kid.., ran \ve11:· \\-'ith BC \\.:inning the
w·on1cn \ n1cet against five competing school, and taking third in the
n1en \ again:-t six sc:hools. this year·s
team i:-. holding: their oµ·n \\o·ith athlete:- in the top 10 for 11 eYents in the

SoC'al conference.
The women's 4x400 ,neter relay
team proved to be tough competition. taking :-.econd place hehind the
Canyons' team and taking the gold
March 6. The 4x I00 meter relay
crossed the finish line at 50.5 seconds. placing first against Canyons
and Antelope Valley. According to
Frickel, the~e tw'o 1ean1-.; w·ere BC"s
biggest competition going into the
Baken.field Relays.
The \\'omen ·s 200-meter dash was
taken by BC with Ashley Colbert
winning the gold with Ashley Webher coming in only milliseconds later
to take second place.
March 6 \~;a-; a gotxl day for BC
\.\-'ith both the men's and women's
teams fini~hing :,,,econd overall in
a quadrangular meet against Santa
Barbara. Santa \1onica and Moorpark at Memorial Stadium.
BC's Shawnece Mackey and Carey Tuuamalemalo took second and
third respectively in both women's
shot put and discus. T uuamalemalo
v.·ent on to take second in women's
hamma thro\\· v.-ith a distance of
109-9.5.
Out of 20 competitor's, BC's Cesar Mireles finished the men's 1,500
n1eter run in 4:08.02. winning first
place hy five seconds.
Santa Barbara hosts !\1arr_·h 21.

Bakersfield College freshman runner/javelin thrower Ashley Webber
has a goal: It's to make it to the state
track and field championships.
"'I at least want to try to make it
to state," she said. "I'm just worried
about mainly dropping my time, especially in the 200 (meters), my main
event. I at least want to get to a 25something."
Webber's best times are 26.29 in
200 and 12.78 (12.5 hand time) in the
100. ''That's the fastest time I ever
ran in 100 [at Santa Monica, earlier
in the season, Feb. 27]," she said.
Webber competes in the women's
100 and 200 and in the 400 and 1600
relays. Webber also started to compete in the javelin throw this season
and expressed interest in excelling in
the event.
"Maybe the javelin, I just started
that [this season], and I've been getting second place overall. So. l think
I would be really good in that. I'm
throYv·ing at seventy-six for right nov-.'
in my first year. so I can focus on that
a little hit more:· said Webber.
Webber, originally from Oxnard.
moved to Bakersfield her junior year
in high school and graduated from
South High School. She has been
running since her freshman year
in high school and wa.., inspired by
family to begin competitive running.
despite health problems.
"rve ahvays wanted to run. but I
had asthma," she said. ··1 V-.'as the IJ...,t
one to start running track 1Il my family. My mom. dad, brother and si~ters ran track. so it's kind of a family
thing, and I like it."
Webber pointed out her strengths
and weaknesses. "My strongest point
would be just having speed. My
weakest is the endurance because I
get out of breath so fast."
BC head track and field coach
Dave Frickel spoke highly about
Webber and her efforts and wants
Webber to do more events.
"Ashley works really hard," he
said. "Anything you ask her to do,
she'll do. She's a real team person as
far as if you need her to do an extra
event. she'll be willing to step up to
try something. She's asked to try new
events: the 400 hurdles, the 800. And
we talked to her about long jumping.
We 're even toying with the idea of
putting her in the heptathlon."
Frickel added, "She's very diminutive, very small but very powerfully
built."
Frickel also mentioned her leadership skills, "She's a team leader," he
said. "If you have somebody that you
want to exemplify as a role model as
far as hard work and training, and
showing up and being there. that's a
good example."
Frickel also said that when times
are changed for practices that Webber notifies the rest of the team by
calling her teammates.
Outside of school, Webber's activities are limited due to the amount of
time Webber spends at practir.:e and

12, Deputy District Attorney John
Irby and medicinal marijuana advocates discussed the re-opening of
medicinal marijuana dispensaries in
Kem County.
After a Federal raid on Nature's
Medicinal on Roberts Lane by the

By KAMYELLE POWELL
Rip staff writer

Top: Ashley Webber runs in
the women's 400 relay at
the Bakersfield Invitational
on March 14. Webber's
team placed second in the
race.
Left: Ashley Webber
competes in the javelin at
the Bakersfield Invitational.
Photos by GREGORY D. COOK
I The Rip

"My brother ... changed
his mind to come run
another year with me so
we can run together."

Rip staff writer
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Construction workers continue to frame the structure for the Dean and Adah Gay Sports
Complex March 9. The target date is currently April 2 for the remodeled BC ballpark.
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BALLPARK: BC baseball team plunges into season
Continued from Page 1
\lan:os Rc-yna \\L"nt <,L"vcn innings.
R('·.., road \\Oe-' l"Ontinued a:-. BC'
lost to \Ve.-.t L.A.. 6-:?: on \1arch 7 and
2-1 on ~larch).
RC"-: \1:irch 3 Jo,, to L.:-\. Picr--·e
-.11Jpped ih'-' Rcnegc-Kk-. -.1 ,-garne
\\ inn in~ '-ln.:'ctk.

BC lost 7-6 as Martin threv.· six innings and allo\\'·ed one run v.,·ith six
..,trikeout<,. BC pitcher Ryan Huston
pitched one inning. allov.·ing six runs
off five hits.
BC'-: Greg Sander, fini-:hed the
game. a, Sanders only gave up one
hit in the Ja,t l\\n inning:-. of work.

but BC could not power past L.A.
Pierce's offense. which ended up deciding the game in Woodland Hills .
BC will play it.s second game at
L.A. Valley March 17, and BC travels to Citrus March 19 and 21. The
Renegades return to Sam Lynn Ball
Park ~arch 24 to play L.A. Mission.

of those \\ ho came in v.'ere suffering
from mental issues. And marijuana
works so well for mental issues. It
works for depression, schizophrenia, paranoia and even epileptic seizures."
The topic of taxing medicinal marijuana came up during the meeting.
"I don't mind taxing it if taxes are
going to schools or something like
that.'' Jeff Clark, president of the upper Kem County chapter of NORML
said.
·

:!\.1c.t\fee believes that taxing medical n1arijuana -v.:ill help California in
the economic crisis.
"It can generate about $1 bi11ion
a year, and we can save about half
of that. It will significantly help the
economy," McAfee said.
Assemblyman Tom Ammiano
from San Francisco has introduced
Assembly Bill 390 to the state legislature to legalize medical marijuana
for adults 21 and over. If it is passed,
patients \vill be taxed \vhen they buy

1

on March 24 at which time each of
the advocates that were in attendance
will make their arguments for why the
dispensaries should be re-opened.
"When I opened my store. I
thought that 90 percent of those coming in would be buying marijuana for
physical pain," McGowan said. "But
when I opened the store, at least half

the marijuana. This v.·ill make it easier for all adult5 to access the tnedical
marijuana \\.:ithout v.·ritten recommendation.
"It's a plan," McAfee said. "It
helps people to relax."
According to Irby, the sheriff's
department does not \Vant to be a5
involved as much as they v.'ere previously. When asked for comment,
Sheriff Donny Youngblood stated
that "medical n1arijuana dispensaries
are illegal e\·en under state la\1-·:·

The Bakersfield College softball
team is on its longest losing streak of
the season dropping nine of the last
ten games wilb areconl 7-16 and2-6
in the Western State Conference.
The Renegades have played six
home games at Dave Frye Field and
17 on the road games, so out of seven
wins they have won two at home and
five on the road.
On March 3. the Renegades played
an away game against Cuesta and lost
9-3 \vith tw·o runs in the first and one
run in the sixth off of eight hits.
Hanna Grisham (2-4) got the loss
after pitching 2 2/3 innings with one
strikeout and allov.,·ed four hits and
four runs.
Joni Lagerstrom (0-2) came into
the game pitched 3 1/3 innings giving up six hits and five runs.
Brittney Monison in three at-bats
and Melissa Cope in four at-bats
each had tv.·o hits. one run and one
RBI and Courtney Hockett in four
at-bats contributed v.·ith one hit and
one run.
On Ivlarch 7. the Renegades played
a douhleheader .it home against Cer-

The supporters of gay marriage
spoke out as the state Supreme Court
heard arguments of Proposition 8 as
stated in a press release gi\'en from
Bakersfield's Lesbian, Gay. Bi-sexual. Transgender and Questioning
organization.
On f\.1arch 5. the state Supreme
Court decided to hear '>ide.., on the
pending repeal of Propo..,ition 8.
The recalling for thi'> proposition is
for marriage equality for all including people of homosexual affiliation.
\1aniage equality ha.., hecome a n1ajor ci\"il rights i~<.,ue to the gay community in Bakersfield.
"It's imJ:X-)r1ant to take a stand for
equality and urge the Supren1e Court
to invalidate Proposition 8." said
Juan Cerda. LGBTQ director of advocacy.
Many of the LGBTQ members of

Bakersfield rallied on the night of the
proceedings. They gathered at different locations around Bakersfield
including the comers of Coffee and
Rosedale, Stockdale Highway and
'lew Stine, Mt. Vernon and Mall
View Road at 5 p.m. In Delano, they
gathered at the south end of Cecil
Avenue Park at 4 p.m.
"'There are gay and lesbian people
in Delano too. not just in big cities:'
said Antoinette Race. who attended
the rally in Delano.
The group doe-; a lot of v.·ork for
the LGBTQ comn1unity.
··1 feel they could also learn and
share µ:ith us. plus panicipate in
function'> ...... aid Jolynn
SchoonoYer. a LGBTQ member.
.-\I though the rallies \\'·eren "t as successful as the ones right before voting day, they had a total of 30 people
all together from each location.
··we know that our lives hang in
the balance," said Whitney Weddell,
chair of Bakersfield LGBTQ.
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BC's O'Shea Webber (center) and Tyrone Courtney race in the
men's 200 meter at the Bakersfield Invitational. March 14.
However. Webber is optimistic.
"I'm just trying to break it out
right now and stay off my leg until
our practice today (March 11 )."
Webber's paternal twin brother,
freshman O'Shea is also on the team
and also a sprinter. The brother and
sister team duo strive to make it to
the state championships. Webber
finds inspiration in her brother, \\/ho
altered his plan to enlist in the Navy.
to compete with Wehher at BC.
"My brother, he's really fast. and
he's actually supposed to go to the
Navy, but he changed his mind to
come run another year V1 ith me so
we can run together,'' said Webber.
1

Webber· s brother competes in the
200, 400 and relays for the men's
team.
For next year, Webber v.·ants to
continue in track and field but also
wants to venture out to cheerleading.
"I make sure that I'm thinking about
doing cheer and track at the same
time.'' said Webber. Webber added.
''lbis. year's really good for me in
track.''
Frickel see.; a future for Webber
and would like to keep her focused.
"We want her to keep excelling: as
a student and a~ an athlete," he said.
""We'd love to move her on to someplace after Bakersfield [College]."

ritos losing the first game 11-1 and
winning the second game 4-1.
In game one BC had one run in the
third off of three hits and two errors.
Liz Chabolla (24) came into the
game pitched 3 innings gave up four
hits and three runs after Lagerstrom
pitched two innings giving up eight
hits and eight runs.
The three hits are credited to
Chabolla, Aly Rosales and Courtney Hockett with Hockett getting the
run.
In game two, BC had four runs,
three in the second and one in the
sixth. off of seven hits and no errors.
Myranda Sawyer (3-5) pitched all
seven innings striking out five and
only allowed one run off of eight
hits.
Amanda Roberts had two hits and
one run in three at-bats while Rosales
had one hit and one RBI in three atbats.
Jessica Ne\\lon-Smith had one hit
and one RBI while Cope, Hockett
and Jamie Dumatrait all had one hit.
Lagerstrom. Chabolla. and Kristian Moore made the other runs.
On March 12, the Renegades
played a doubleheader a\\'·ay against
Citrus College losing both games 9-0
and 9-1.

In game one, BC had no runs and
two errors after getting two hits from
Roxy Leiva and DumatraiL
Sawyer pitched 3 1/3 innings giving up seven hits and nine runs before Chabolla came in and pitched
2/3 innings allowing one hit.
In game two, BC had four hits and
only one run in the thin! with three
errors.
Brittany Johnson had one hit and
one run in three at-bats. Lagerstrom
had one hit and one RBI in two atbats. Dumatrait had one hit in two atbats and Hockett had one hit in two
at-bats.
Grisham pitched 4 2/3 innings and
allov.·ed l\velve hits and nine run~.
On March 13. the Renegades
played a game against Santa Barbara
that was postponed earlier in the .'.eason and lost 3-0.
BC had five hits from Lagerstrom.
Johnson. Dun1atrait. Ro\ales and
Brittany Hunt.
Chabolla pitched six inning~ and
gave up seven hits and three runs.
The Renegades v.·ill be on the road
with an a\\ ay game against L.A. Valley on "\1:arch 17 and a home game
doubleheader again'-1 L.1\. Mi~sion
on March 19.
1

There are many different
theories that try to explain the
extinction of dinosaurs: meteorites, volcanic eruptions and even
deadly bugs. On March 12. Bakersfield College geology, earth
science and engineering professor Natalie Bursztyn gave a lecture about her theory. "Where
did all the Dinosaurs Go?" took
place at Cal State Bakersfield and
was put on by the CSUB Geology Club. Bursztyn started the
lecture by talking about her work
in the Hell Creek Formation in
Montana. Hell Creek Formation
is also where Barnum Bro\\rn discovered the first Tyrannosaurus
rex in 1902.
"Two years ago, I decided to
follow my dream and become
a paleontologist for a summer.'"
said Bursztyn. While there, she
and her group found some triceratops bones, including rib bones
and a brain case. Burs7tyn 5aid
she thought she'd prefer the field
work over the lab \Vork. since that
is why she got into geology, but
the "Bakersfield-like heat" made
it less enjoyable. She explained
that they made plaster jackets of
the bones they found.
""It's how we get the dinosaurs
out of the ground and into the
lab," she said. "It was like arts and
crafts." Bursztyn said the part she
thought she would hate the most
but ended up liking the most was
putting the resin-made models of
the bones together.
Bursztyn said she was skeptical of the meteorite explanation
of extinction and has her own
theory.
Before she got to her own
theory and the other theories, she
gave a brief history of dinosaurs
and science. She told the audience about the first dinosaurs discovered. like the megalosaurus in
1824 and the iguanodon in 1825.
She explained that dinosaurs did
not always have the "Godzilla"
pose we are used to today. At first,
dinosaurs were thought to look
like a creature Bursztyn dubbed
''crocodile-dog-bear."
Bursztyn explained the com~
mon theories of extinction. like
the meteorite theory. v.'hich was
proposed in 1979. and the volcanic eruptions theory. \Vhich was
proposed in the · 80s as a counter to the meteorite theory. Then
she told the audience about a fev.·
rejected explanation:--. like dino-
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Bakersfield residents express their hopes that Proposition 8 will be overturned at a rally along
Stockdale Avenue on March 5.

,,'Jbo'IVllb Check Mote,'fOll Bum

season officially ended on Peb. 28.
_c.E- llkl: m: 2fJ08 ulllll the 1at,t
week of Felirwuy, the San Joaquin
· Valley Air Pollution Control District
i5S!ril,,M "no bum days» in Kern
c-y. Tiie dislrict planned on 40.
Bmida Tomer, the public infonnatioo 1q:aesentarive for the southern re:gien al the COOlml district, explained
· -1!$0ns why Kem County was issued

'°:"We
m.anydays.
islued 'no bum days'

when
l l l l t ~ mauecwouldreach 30
f ~ l orliighet; Turner said.
. •· { ,cPamculate matter is a group of air
polJwaets composed of vmious geo.logical materials such as nitrates, acid
~ · and other trace maller.
't'he government has conducted
SUldies, and evidence shows that par_.·tkulate is absorbed intO the

bloodstream and !wigs and is linked
to illnesses such as bronchitis, em·
physema and lung disease. Because
·of these health concerns. the "no ·
.bum" policy .was stri<t<:r this seru;ort,
compared tO previous years.
The "no.bum days" am a pan of the
"Fast-Track" Plan for Cleaner Air by

2024.
This was set by the Federal Government dwing the summer of 2007
and set a deadline for districts with
unhealthy air to clean up the air quality by 2024. The San Joaquin Valley
Air Pollution Control District is hoping the valley will have cleaner air
before then.
Although there are various health
and environmental reasons for continuing the "check before you bum"
policy, local firewood dealers are losing business.
"We're down in sales about 30 percent," said Jack Lancaster, co-owner
of Niles Street Firewood.
The business turned to radio pro-

• Softbail
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Canyons@ 5

•(SUB outreach repre2 5 senat1ve
booth
9 a.m
@

• Nevv Student Onentat1os,@
2 30

• SGA executive board mettrng
@430

motions hoping to help boost their
sales. Lancaster explained that their
business runs from the first weekend in Oct. tO the sorond weekmd in
March. He docs oot believe 11\at the
statistics on firewood smoke pollution
are right.
"I don't believe in the figures." Lancaster said. •'Firewood smoke doesn't
cause pollution or cancer like other
smokes. How they do it is wrong."
The air district has also affected
agricultural burning and it has been
regulated or prohibited and is down
70 percent since 2007.
The San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District will have their
Governing Board meeting April 16.
The public is invited to attend and
voice any concerns or comments.
1ne meeting will be at 9 a.m. at the
district office in Fresno, hut a teleconference will be held in Bakersfield.

tennis match
26 •Women's
2 vs. Cuesta
@

• Baseball VS. l A ~J1iSSIOn@

230

27

• SGA Senate Meeting
@ 10a m

• 35th annual rv11ss Junior Bakersfield@ 7 p rn @ 1241 G
Street

•Wa'k for MS 2009@ 7
28 am
Yokuts Park
@

• Kern County 24 hour relay
challenge@ 9 a.m.@ BC
• Baseball vs. Glendale @ 1
• Kern County astronomy day
@ 2 @ Foothill High School

• BC cheer team dine
30 and
tryouts begin 4
@

31

For more infonnation, visit, www.

• Men's tennis vs Ventura@ 2

valleyair.org or call the Bakersfield
office at 392-5500.
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STEROIDS: Professional and college athletes differ in use of drugs
Continued from Page 1
"'Now they are testing at the Major League
level. It's obviously cost-prohibitive for
us to test it at our level of play."
Painton said that they do occasionally
run across players on other teams where
you know exactly what they 're doing. In
baseball, it's tougher to hide muscles that
have been gained through scientific help.
You don't have huge shoulder pads like

you do in football. Still. he doe~n "t feel
it is a n1ajor problen1 :11 the conununil~
college level. ··1 think the problen1 i~
minor if there is one at the con11nunity
college level," said Painton.
1ne coaches all share the same opinion that hard work is still the best way
to achieve greatness.
Coach Painton is optimistic about
the future of banning steroids through-

out C'\'ery le\'el nf pl~y.
'"They arc l·lcaning up the ga,ne at
the :\lajor League le\·el and hopefully
that filter-" dov,n:·
These coaches also share the same
opinion when it comes to pressure and
how these particular student athletes
handle that pressure.
"Players who really believe that
they have what it takes don't do ste-

• BC career day@ 1D a.111 ......
the ca~pvs cen:e-

roids"" said Hollov.'a)'. \\,'bile steroids

seem to be a big stain on the \\''orld
of sports, local student athletes are
still doing it the old-fashioned way.
the safe way, and, in many people's
opinion, the right way, said Holloway •
who has faith in those athletes.

DOLORES: 78-year-old women's rights activist speaks at local high school
Continued from Page 1
Dawson, N.M., on April 10, 1930. After
graduating from high school and attending University of Pacific's Delta College,
she married Ralph Head.
"I am a mother of II children," said
Huerta
"A woman has the right to choose how
many kids she wants. No legislature or
president can tell you otherwise:·
As the co-founder of the U.F. W., Huerta mentioned immigrant rights and even
gay rights. "We have no right to tell peo-

pie whom they should love. We must
follow the steps of opportunity." As an
individual, people must not look down
on farm workers because they do the
most sacred work for us.
Even though Huerta had activist

~KYDIVJ; TAJ:T
STUDENT DISCOUNT
DVD ... $90
TANDEM ... $160
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $260

www.skydivetaft.com

ideas for farm workers. she eventually
made her own women's movement.
She slowly became the president of
her own organization called the Dolores Huerta Foundation. "We are the
children of Africa. We are the human
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saurs grew so large and lethargic that they died of boredom,
and egg-eating mammals ate
the dinosaur eggs. But the best
rejected theory. she said, was
that dinosaur sex was so loud
that sonic sex booms wiped
them out. She confirmed that
she did actually find this theory in a Japanese study.
Finally, Bursztyn told her
own theory, that climate
change was responsible for
the extinction of dinosaurs.
She explained that at the Hell
Creek Formation there is a
decrease in dinosaur diversity.
The dinosaurs decreased from
19 genera at the base of the
rocks to 7 genera at the top,
to none at the upper three meters.
"That's not inune.diate; that's
gradual," Bursztyn said. "Every geologist knows it takes
more than half a second, more
than a year, to do that."
She said that the dinosaurs
v.·crc killed off over millions
of years due to change in climate but joked that it was "not
because they were all driving
Hummers."
"The media always favors
the coolest explanations for
the coolest of all the species.
They favor the catasttophism,"
Bursztyn said. "Something
that takes place over a matter
of time is boring to people."
Audience members ranged
from young to old, and Geology Club students to students
there for extra credit."I'm here
for extra credit but also because
of curiosity," said BC geology
major Kory Smith. "I thought
it was great and put together
well. She has tons of experience for being so young."
"I've never taken a geology
class. and I understood everything she was saying," said
Brittany Camirand, a physics
major at CSUB. "She didn't
talk over your head."
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Dinosaur extinction No burn days no more as of end of February
topic of lecture

-Ashley Webber,
BC track and field athlete

By STACEY STAAB

·I

ployee of Nature's Medicinal.
'Tm willing to take whatever they
will give us." McGowan said in a dis-

kstripli@bakersfieldcollege.edu

sstaab@bakersfieldcollege.edu

I

and Lawrence Littler, a former em-

cussion alx>ut what was wanted to be
accomplished in the meeting.
The issue will be presented to the
Kem County Board of Supervisors

Group rallies for overturn of gay marriage proposition

Renegade softball team
struggles in conference
I
I

Among the advocates in attendance were Jim McGowan, owner of
one of the closed dispensaries, Doug
McAfee, president of Bakersfield
NORML (National Organization for
the Reformation of Marijuana Laws)

In a closed-door meeting on March

at school. "[There's] no time at all.
Just do that (track and field). school
and rest."
Webber said tha't \vhen not at school.
she likes to hang out \vith friends but
mostly likes doing sport:-..
Webber's major is psychology, but
the subject was not her first choice.
"I actually v.·anted to be in the nursing program. but then I found out that
it takes a lot of years, and I wanted
to get out really. really fast." she said.
.. rve a)v.·ays been the type of person
Vl·ho would like to listen to people
and ahvays helping people out, so I
thought that would be a good thing to
study right nov.·. so I changed it this
semester."
Webber is focused on the track and
field season and takes care of herself.
..Track meets are now on the weekends. so it's just really about track and
staying focused on track right now.
And sleeping when l can and resting
my body." said Webber.
Webber suffered injuries recently.
She pulled her left hamstring and
had a swollen quad muscle and a
calf n1uscle crainp. all on her left leg.
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race," said Huerta. "Viva Robert Kennedy! Viva Cesar Chavez! Viva las
immigrantes! Viva la mujer!" (These
words translate tO this: "Hooray Robert Kennedy, Cesar Chavez, immigrants and women."')
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Wednesday, April 1, 2009 • 10am. 3pm
Bakersfield College Campus Center
• Bring your resume and be prepared 10 talk lo
employers about careers and job openings!

K((())))I

• Employers from the areas of human services.
child care. education, corrections. healthcare.
compu1er technology, food service, retail and
more will be looking for you!

Questions?
Stem by '.he Job P-lace:n(cnt Center. Uf)S1dHS rq Cht: Studen:
Serv•a:.:~''3 Bu:ld'ng •""!tX! tc F·nanc;a: A:,j o: rail 395-4550

-
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By SEGGAN MOORE

For those Bakersfield College
students who use the southwest
pruking lot more often than other
parking lots, there are some facts
that need to be brought to attention.

PENAL CODE SEC 626

{Sorority at
Cold Stone

Curb in parking lot recently painted red
semoore@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Recently, the curb that borders
University Avenue and Haley Street
was repainted red.
'The curb goes from the paid lot
and around the free parl<ing.
Although this is technically part
of the parking lot, the lane with the
red border is a "no parking zone."
Sgt. Chris Counts from BC's
Department of Public Safety ex-

plained. "There must be a JO- to
12-foot median of no parking for
emergency equipment."
On a day when the parking lot
is filled to the maximum capacity,
that area must remain open in case
fire trucks or ambulances need to
be called.
Although this lane has been
designated as a "no parking" area,

some students have continued parking their cars in the red zone.
If anyone has received a pruking ticket from using the red area,
it still must be taken care of. There
are instructions on the ticket.
Anyone who has questions about
the parking lots, rules or needs to
pay a parl<ing fee, contact Public
Safety at 395-4554.

. 8yDARA GHOI.STON
:~s,fitldi;o/kgudu

Rip staff writer

f

enade in Rosedale outside of Cold Stone Creamery and Sequoia Sandwich Co. With the support
of local firefighters, the sorority was able to hang
their sign up high, which made it hard for those

. woo were in the area to miss.
PATii J. LOOMIS I THE RIP

Seller offers tasers
Tasers and Mace are tv.'o iten1, that
you might never think \vould he nn
the Baker<.field College L'an1pu,. 1,u1
they are.
Simon Diaz runs Pro·Tcch Security Products, a compa~- that sells citizen protection devices such as pepper
spray. stun guns. taser.; and Mace. He
was on campu.., approachin,e -..tudcnt,
about the devices March 3.
"I wa'i just shov,;ing the products
to potential custon1ers:· Diaz said.
''Girls are being appro,K"hed h)
strange men."
'"This is the first l 've heard about
this guy," said C.arla Reyes. administrative secretary in Student ActiYities who handles the vendor traffic on
campus.
BC has a long laundry list of things
you would have to do to become a
vendor on campus. It include,;; a vendor contrac~ a vendor pennit. insur-

jj( Sigma-hosled their 21st annual Rock-A-

- -'Thon event on March 7.
Tfie event took place in the Northwest Prom-

Posted sign shows the legality of having weapons on
campus.

ksrripli@hakersfielilc ·11/ltl!,e.edi I
R,p staff vmter

,~.:QI! State Bakersfield sorority chapter Phi

..:.,P·g

15

By KAMYELLE POWELL

Page9

ance pliable up to a SI million. proof
of this in,;;urance and a fee of $50 per
da: that the ,·endor is on campus.
()n March 3. a \\.'om.:u1 on can1pus \\·as approached by a n1an who
'-hO\\ ed her a ta"er out of a Starbucks
hag.
The man gave the v.·oman a card
ad\ ertising pepper spray. tasers, stun
gun, and other products for personal
'>L'CUrity.
llie card listed the name Simon
l)ia, \vith a phone nu,nlx·r and Web
site
··1 ju"t staned the business over
night:· ,aid Diaz. who \\--·as reached
by The Rip after he had approached
the won1an on campus.
Diaz stated that he doesn't usually
carry any of his products on campus.
According to BC Public Safety,
it's ()K to carry Mace on campus but
not to sell it. Tasers are not allowed
on campus.
··we had no knowledge of him."
said Sgt. Chris Counts of Public
Safety.

PATii J. LOOMIS /THE RIP

Vehicles park against a curb that was recently painted red in the southwest parking lot of Bakersfield College.

Rip staff writer tells
drag race experience
in annual meet event
By STACEY STAAB

Posters sold at BC 'unique and different'
By MATT HUMBLE

Lots of posters were available,

mhumh/e@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Bakersfield College students lined
up to purchase some of Richard
Hughes' popular posters being sold
outside BC's Campus Center on
March 11.

featuring fan1ous bands, such a,;; Bob
Marley and The Beatles. and iconic
leaders like Malcolm X, Martin Luther King, Jr. and Gandhi. Many students said that they could not wait to
purchase one. Most of the posters on
display had a price tag of $12.
"I get all of these posters from t\vo

different sources: one in New York
and one here in California;· said
Hughes.
"Business is very good. I do a very
good business, and a lot of people
seem to love all of these posters.'"
Many students said that the posters
that Hughes has are very unique and
leave different impressions on every-

one who sees them.
"These posters are so cool. I don't
know which one to get," said Ashley
Martinez. a BC student.
Student Bobby Hennan, undecided
purchased a Bob Marley poster,
"I wish I had more money to get all
of these cool posters," said Donald
Effel. a local Bakersfield resident.

•

Ready to become a

Registered Nurse?
Take the next step toward an exciting career!
San Joaquin Valley College has developed an exciting new
program to help you prepare to become a Registered Nurse.

Earn your A.S. Degree in just four 20-week terms!

Above: 'Doc' Bates warms up
his tires for an upcoming race
at Famoso raceway. This is the
51st annual March Meet.
Left: Rip staff writer Stacey
Staab does a burnout in her '69
Barracuda in the fourth round
on March 14.

sstaah@. hakcrsfi<'ld! ·oflcg(' .edu
Rip staff writer
My heart was pounding. ~iy palms were
s.¥.-eating. 1 was so excited and wound up
about the March Meet at the Auto Club
Famoso Raceway.
I feel it was racing at its best because I
was a part of this historic event that happens each year. I was in the Hot Rod class,
racing my 1%9 Plymouth Barracuda Formula S car. which runs about 12.83 seconds at about !03 mph.
1be race is an event that my husband,
Wolfgang. and I go to and race our cars.
My husband has raced at several March
Meet events. and this was 1ny second time
racing at the Ma,ch Meet.
We went to the track two days before the
races started because we wanted to get a
good pit area spot and also get our cars and
ourselves ready for the three-day event.
The 51 st annual March Meet was on
March 6-8 with 14 classes: Nostalgia Top
Fuel. Nostalgia Funny Car. A/Fuel Eliminator. .A..NGas Charged Eliminator. Jr.
Fuel A and B Eliminator. Nostalgia Eli,ninator I. II and III. Gas Eliminator A. B. C
and D. and Hot Rod.

On March 4. v.-·e got into the pit area at
the track and parked our RV. We unloaded
our cars from the trailers and cleaned them
off because it had rained earlier in the day.
I could not wait to ntce: I could not sleep
because I \Va~ extremely keyed up. I had
my car ready, and I was psyched for the
big nostalgia race.
The pit area at the track is about a mile
and a half long and about two miles wide
with a quarter-mile drag strip in the midst
of it
'There were many people already set up
in the pit area The one way to get a good
spot is to get to the track early.
On March 5, I got up and started my car
so I could warm it up and drive it to the
tech line.
Tech is where the officials check out
your vehicle to make sure it is in tiptop
shape to race. Tech took place in the staging lanes, which are 12 lanes where racers can line up to run down the track when
their class is summoned to run. After I got
my car checked out, I parked it and relaxed
for the rest of the day.
On March 6, I got up, got my car wanned
up and V.'aited to be summoned to the staging lanes. The first run of the day tcx)k
plal·e at 8 a.m .. and the \.Veather "''as cold. I

Photos by Gregory D. Cook I
The Rip

believe I got a great burnout when I got in
the \\-·ater hl.1\: my front hrakes were held
on 1ny car. and the rear tirL"\ v.ere spinning
to bum S(1n1c rubber ,.u1d v..-·ann up the tires
and get the111 -.,ticky. TI1e better the burnout. the better traction the car v.-·ill have.
I moved up to the starting line and
staged. w·hich showed the starter that I was
ready. I \\-'a\ de1em1ined to get a great reaction time, v.-hich i, hov. fasl I react to the
lights.
My reaction time- v.'as .(>45 tenths of a
second. and n1y run was 12.92 seconds at
102 mph. I was so plea.sed that I got an impressive run. Later in the day, my reaction
time \.\'a'i .012 tenths of a second. and my
run v.-·as 12.86 seconds at 10.3 mph<
On March 7. I did the same things I had
done the previous day.
My burnout was good, my reaction time
was .086 tenths of a second, and my run
was 12.96 seconds at 101 mph. The rest
of the day. I watched the other classes run.
My husband and I relaxed and enjoyed the
races.
The runs that I did on March 6 and 7
were tin1e runs. \.1.'hich are runs that are
done for qualifying, and on March 8. the
elimination runs started. With elimination
rounds. I get very nervous. and my heart

'Tribute to Ireland' shares
Irish music with crowd

Program Benefits:

starts to pound. and my palms start to
sweat. I can't stop myself from getting so
wound up when my adrenaline is flowing
through my veins.
Eliminations are so nerve wracking that
I kind of go into a trance, and all I think
about is trying to win. In eliminations, I
had to put a dial-in, which is what I think
my car will run.
'The first three rounds I got wins.
It went from a 152-car field to a 15-car
field in the fourth round because there
were winners, losers and racers with broken-down cars. In the fourth round, I won
with a .061 reaction time and ran 12.83 on
a 12.84 dial-in. In the fifth round, I won
with a .139 reaction time and ran 12.94 on
a 12.90dial-in.
In the sixth round, I won with a .!04
reaction time and ran a 13.05 on a 12.85
dial-in. In the final round, I lost with a .165
reaction time and ran 13.05 on a 12.90
dial-in with the winner getting a better reaction time.
With each round, I got more and more
nervous, but when I got to the final round,
I was so excited that I had made it, and I
knew I was "'in the money." I had a fantastic time at the races, and I can't wait to
race again.

'1 think it's exciting because it's a way for our
friends and family to be involved." said the new
philan1hropy chair of Phi Sigma Sigma. Krista
Malloy.
~ wilh rocking chairs and a raffle, the
Rock-A-1hon'sprimary goal is to raise money for
the National Kidney Foundation. For six hours,
par1icipMls rocked away in rocking chairs. Dur·
ing the event, an hourly drawing was done for all
those who paid $2 per ticket.
Among the prizes were gifts and gift cards that
were donated by businesses such as P. F. Chang ·.s.
Sephora, Body Exchange. Regal Cinema.,. Trader
Joe's and many others. Anet the rocking chair~
were donated for the event from Babies R l',
along with a few others brought hy some of the
sorority members.
So, why the National Kidney Foundation. anJ
why rocking chairs?
uAll the sorority chaptl'f" ~1lTt11...~ tht' nation do
it." said Malloy. Since 1
ion -.ratement of
Phi.Sig has always been ··10 in"! ii, · he pers.()nal
development of each sister and p,
"
· ad. ,tr
vancement of womanhood," it oH..
- propriate to put together a fundrai-.er for k.idnl')
disease. which at the time that it staned. 1969.
just happened to be the number one cause ot

death for women.
. As fOI' the roding chairs. J*ients with kidney
disease are told to rock in roclrlng chairs to bring
tiiood circulation to the kidneys, said Malloy. In

idclitioo to Ibis being an important cause for the
organization, it's also personal for the Bakersfield
dlapla:
"~ do Ibis every year in honor of one of our
wiry own sislffli, Jenine Weirdlher, who died
,."yelff_llfllO," said key adviser and JO-year volun. teer of'Phi-Sig, Joanne Barrick.
Weinidier was philanthropy chair of the sororily in 1994. Sbe was in the process of planning the
Rllck-A-Thoo that year when oo the way home

.c-P11£#wiler meeting, she Wl!S struck and killed

by .anolher car.
· Although she is no longer with the sorority
pllysically, they still make sure her memory lives

....

..Her parents come out every year and donate

mooey to our fundraiser because they know how
important it was to their daughter:· added Barrick.
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Call today to speak
to an admissions advisor!

San Joaquin Valley College· sjvc.edu

Visalia Campus
8400 W. Mineral King
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BC music professor Ron Kean introduces the BC choir to the audience at the Musical Tribute to
Ireland at the First Congregational Church of Bakersfield on March 13.

•
•

By MATT HUMBLE
mhumhle@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
The First Congregational Church of Bakersfield celebrated Saint Patrick's Day with its musical tribute to
Ireland and Scotland on March 13. The choir members
sang Scottish and Irish folk songs to honor Ireland and
Scotland's rich musical history.
BC music professor Ronald Kean conducted the Bakersfield College chorale and chamber singers. •·1t is a lot
of work to produce this. but it really depends on how dedicated you are. I practice every day to make sure I don ·1
scre\\· up:· said Meredith Weybright. a choir member.
Kean puts; a lot of \\'Ork into this program and makes

sure his choir members hit the right pitch to bener intensify the song. Besides the choir performing, there \\·ere
three special guest artists. One was an Irish folk band
called Banshee in the Kitchen.
The trio of women performed Scottish and Irish ballads
on their guitar, flute and violin and got the crowd clapping. "This is the coolest part of the job. It"s not so fun
traveling all the time and lugging bags with our instruments inside," said Brenda Turner, a member of Banshee
in the Kitchen.
The trio has been performing for almost nine years.
Kean said that this year's celebration really sho\\--'S all the
hard v.'ork and talent of the choir. and. \vith Banshee in
the Kitchen. the musical tribute to Ireland and Scotland
\\--·as truly grand.
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Rip staff writer
Known as "the world's greatest mariachi" and founded
in 1897 in a small town called Tecalitlan, the Mariachi
Vargas is an icon that represents Mexican music around
the world.
Mariachi Vargas along with Mariachi Garibaldi and
Mariachi Imperial de Mexico played the Mariachi Festival at the Majestic Fox Theater on March 13.
The music of these groups took the audience through a
journey of mariachi folklore.
Mariachi Garibaldi, a Bakersfield-based Mariachi
that was founded more than twelve years ago by Jaime
Cuellar. opened the show. IL<; members work in different
Mariachis, and they practice and get together to play in
major events.
"We ,vant to demonstrate that we have talent in the
Valley," said Cuellar who was impressed with the response of the people during and after the show.
Performing for their friends and relatives was really
imponant for them. "We really improved compared to
our performance last year," said Cuellar. "And we really
want to improve for next year."
After Mariachi Garibaldi, Mariachi Imperial de Mexico performed in the Fox with their music arrangements.
Playing traditionaJ songs and funny compooitlons. their
rhythm put <;.Orne people to dance \.vho had to be asked to
sit do"'" h\' securit\.
Ana Rubio. an u~dec1ded major at Bakersfield College.
anended the festi\"al.

"l like Mariachi. but 1 had never been to a show before," said Rubio.
"Mariachi Imperial is what I enjoyed the most."
And the audience exploded in laughs when "Elvis Presley" appeared on stage to sing some Mariachi songs and
left an excited audience ready for the main performer.;.
"This night we are celebrating because we feel like
home in Bakersfield," said Jose Martinez, musical director of Mariachi Vargas, greeting the audience.
With their unique style that illustrates the best of Mariachi technique, the Mariachi Vargas demonstrated their

musical maturity that comes from more than one hundred
years of existence.
Playing a potpourri from their latest production as well
as classic songs. all their members had a chance to prove
why Mariachi Vargas is the best Mariachi in the world.
The Mexican vihuela (a small guitar) and harp solos
impressed even the most demanding people present at the
theater who never got tired of applauding.
And "El Pastor." (the shepherd), could not be left out,
which is a song that includes a falsetto with VCl)' long
notes. It put the audience on their feet.
At the end, the three Mariachis occupied the stage perfonning together a few songs and transmitting the message of the most Mexican music.
"We continue working for our musical genre, representing Mexico," said Arturo Varga,, guitarist.
The Mariachi Vargas has performed in countries such
as Spain. Brazil. Czech Republic and Japan. among other:-. ··Thanks to God. r..1ariachi music is widely accepted.
In countrie.-. with .-ery different language~. the people respond splendidly:· said Varga\.

Bakersfieldbased
Mariachi
Garibaldi
opened the
Mariachi
Festival
at the Fox
Theater.
They were
founded
more
than 12
years ago
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in major

Above: Mariachi
Imperial de Mexico
played traditional
Mariachi songs that
made audience
memt>e,s get up and
·
dance.
Left: Founded in 1897,
Mariachi Vargas is
known as "the wortd's
greatest Mariachi.•
On March 14, they
performed at the Fox
Theater with two other
Mariachi bands.
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Walk for thought
Participants walk in the California Brain Injury Association's Walk For Thought held at
Yokuts Park March 14. The three-mile walk helps raise brain injurr awareness.
Photo by Taylor M. Gombos I The Rip

LQ'~ performing arts center hosts
first culture on the runway show
By AMBER lROUPE
atrou[W@bakersfteldcolkge.edu
Rip staff writer
LQ's Petforming Arts Center hosted its first ~ Oil \Iii, Runway,"
. fashion, dance and dinner event Feb.
11 in downtown Bakersfield
The event consisted of dance routines performed by LQ's dance students.
The night began with owner,
LaQuette Milner, on the runway
thanking everyone for attending, and
introducing the sponsor.; of the fashion show and the performances by
the students.
For the opening, Milner read a
poen, i,,, the name of "Who I Should
Be,.'' before innodur.inJ?: all the sponsors and opening the first perfmmances by the dance student>.
The dance troupe's opening act
consisted of the whole troupe dancing to Keyshia Cole's "Make Me
over" and Lil' Wayne, before clearing the runway for the fashion show.
Jezebelle's women's and men's
boutique wac. the first clothing store

to exhibit items · during the event
hosted by Milner. Jez.ebel's displayed
two outfits for both men and women
before Milner .Slepped back on the
nmway to reintroduce the dance
IJOl!Pe, .

The second dance routine was
performed by the eldest girls in the
group to at least four of Beyonce 's
songs, which included ''Irreplaceable." The routine lasted at least 10
minutes loog, and the students exited
the stage for the local artist-attending
event.
Local artist Cre performed two
songs off ~ new alhnm "Episodes"
during the_ event. The dance stu<l.-nts
assisted ere during her last performance with d.e routine she designed
for k-r song.
After the performance by Cre, Milner stepped onto the platform to give
away free oil changes for the raffle
she was holding.
1bere were a total of three raffle
drawings for the whole event in support of saving LQ's performing arts
center.
Leluxe Clothing was a sponsor for

the event as well as a part of the fashion show including Fabian 's Comer.
Milner also had a T-shirt give away
for the guest by guessing song lyrics.
Tue students (X)l)tinued to perfonn
dance routines throughout the event
until dinner was served at about 8
p.m. with a 30-minute break in between the next performance and

fashion show.
During the dinner break, councilwoman Jackie Sullivan came in to
pick up a plate, and she gave a small
speech before leavw
"'I wrncn1oer when LaQuene first
came to a council meeting we were
holding. and she wanted our suppon
for the center;• Sullivan said. "After
she introduced herself and her organization, I knew I was going to do,nare a check every month to support
this group."
The event finished with another
group performance by the students
and Milner intrcxluced each student
dancer by naine and gave th~u1ks to
all sponsors. donators and the attending public.

Affordable SUCCESS
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Event explores
women's past
By BRITANI AWSON
bal/ison@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer
As part ofWomen's History Month,
the Bakersfield Demimonde 1870 to
1920 event was held in the Fireside
Room on March 9. The guest speaker
for the event was Rebecca S. Orfi.la,
assistant director of the Center for
Archaeological Research at Cal State
Bakersfield.
The
Bakersfield Demimonde
was about the history of prostitutes,
women. boardinghouses and saloons
in Bakersfield.
Many of these boardinghouses and
saloons were located in \Vhat is now
called downtown. There was prostitution on various street~ such as L
Street. K Street, 21st Street and 20th
Street.
Some of the more prominent saloon and dance hall O\vners were
Clement Borsi and Luisa Toschi
Dellaringa. This man and woman
tean1 owned a variety of saloons that
served liquor v.·ith the side order of a
lady of the evening, better known as
a prostitute.
Some men supervised the women
of fallen virtue, but there were also

some women called '"madams," who
supervised the painted ladies. Some
of the more prominent madams were
Mildred Raymond, Camille D. May
Brown and Kittie Castro.
However, many attendees admitted
that. as Orfila continued to describe
the demimonde to the audience, it
became more and more interesting. Megan Gutierrez, an audience
member, said, ..I never realized how
amazing this topic was. 1 actually
liked hearing about the prostitutes of
Bakersfield's past."
Jason Groves, a psychology major.
said, "I thought that the demimonde
was going to be a very boring topic,
but after finding out what 'demimonde' means, I have had a change
of heart."
Many attendees said that The
Women's History Month and More
Committee definitely chose a topic
that wa'i new to a lot of residents in
Bakersfield. Other events scheduled
at BC for Women's History Month
are ..Comrades, Cowgirls and Curdilderas" in the Fireside Room at 6:30
p.m. March 19: "Working Women
in America.. in SE 56 at 7: 15 p.m.
March 24: and ··salt of the Earth"' at
6 p.m. April 2 at BC.

•

BC to expand ASL
By KATHERINEJ.WHITE
kwhite@bc.cc .ca.us

Copy editor

BC conducts disaster readiness drill
Fire trucks
assist in
practice drills
near Student
Services
March 16.
DAVID
KARNOW5KI/
THE RIP

There is no definite timeline yet,
but Bakersfield College may soon be
offering classes to students who want
to be certified as interpreters for the
deaf, according to BC American Sign
Language instructor Tom Moran.
Currently ASL classes are offered
at BC, but there is no actual interpreter-training program that can lead
to certification.
Moran said he is working with
Michelle Begendik. deaf services coordinator for BC's Disabled Student
Programs and Services, on writing up
a curriculum, which would include an
ethics course and a grammar of sign
language course as well as a course
on how to deal with deaf people who
do not know ASL. Students would
also be expected to take English I
and public speaking courses. The
curriculum might eventually feature
as many as eight courses. Both Moran and Begendik say that they are
examining what other colleges are
offering in terms of an interpreter
preparatory program. Years ago, according to Begendik, only one basic
course in interpreter training was
offered at BC. For many years now,
according to Moran. the department
has been interested in offering an actual program. Ultimately. interpreters
must receive certification by exam

through the Registry for lntetpretation for the Deaf or R.I.D., a national
agency, according to both Moran
and Begendik. However, training at
BC would still not be enough for a
prospective interpreter to gain employment, said Pam Davis, BC ASL
instructor and department chair. According to Davis, it is best for the
potential interpreter to get a B.A. as
well as national certification and not
just local or regional <:ertification.
"It wouldn't be prudent to hire
someone without national certification," said Davis. ··11 protects clients
for the interpreter to have national
certification."According to Begendik, CSU Fresno and Northridge offer B.A.s in ASI.Jinterpreter training.
According to Moran, the certification process is a long and difficult
one, and the criteria for certification
is constantly undergoing change. To
stay certified by R.I.D., the interpreter must continuously stay edocared
by attending 20 hours of lectures or
seminars per year, and R.ID. must
have proof that the interpreter has
received a total of 80 units of educa·
tional cr~it for every four years.
Begendik said that there is a growing demand for "trilingual" interpreters who are fluent in Spanish. English
and A.SL
..There is a national emergency."
said Moran. "The situation is getting
worse all the time. We don't have

enough interpreters anywhere."

Some BC professors find rewards teaching at other campuses
By SEGGAN MOORE
semoore(jibakcrsfieldcollegc.edu

Rip staff writer
Most students see their professor.;
for the length of an hour or more during class and after dismissal. everyone goes on his or her way. At that
time, a few teachers on campus leave
to teach at other institutions.
Steven Holmes teaches political

science at Bakersfield College. He
leaves BC each afternoon to teach
political science 101 at Cal State Bakersfield.
Since 2000, Holmes has taught
both at BC and CSUB. What he
enjoys about teaching at different
schools is the level of learning.
Holmes got into teaching at CSUB
because professor.; were retiring and
the need for someone to step in was

necessary. Being qualified with experience. the university asked Holmes to teach the class.
'The students at the CSU system
have a tendency to be a little more
motivated and are at a slightly higher
learning curve," Holmes said.
Before corning to BC in 1994, Holmes taught political science courses
in Northern California at Butte College and at Chico State.

For 16 years, BC professor Rohen Lewy has taught Geology IO at
BC a, well a, chemistry and physics courses at East Bakemield High
School. Coming out of early retirement at Atlantic Richfield, an oil and
gas exploration company, he began
hi, teaching career at BC as a parttime employee. The opponunity
came along for Lewy to take a fulltime teaching job at East High, and

he has been doing so ever since.
"It gives me a chance to have fun
in an area I enjoy;· Lewy said.
Holmes enjoys seeing and interacting with previous BC students at
CSUB who are striving to get their
degree in political science.
"1bere's a longer contact and a
sense of mentoring. The ability to
have a chance to communicate with
the younger generation and help

them be successful later in life," he
said.
'
Holmcls has a word of advice for
students hoping to transfer to a fooryear institution.
"Find good time management
skills and have a greater desire to be
competitive educationally because
the next level is. Seize the opportunity. and be prepared for those opportunities to be successful."
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REVIEWS
BC actors impressive in recent school play

OPINION

Real world doesn't require useless knowledge
• General education should
be based off the major.
By J. W. BURCH, IV
johburch@bakersfieldcollege.edu
News editor
I understand the need for a "wellrounded" education, especially in
college. But for that "well-rounded"

education, one should not have to endure mental torture that causes him
or her not to reach the life and career
goals he or she so direly desires.
It can be safely assumed that each
of us has had a class that had no viable use. If you are an English major, there is no need for you to oo,ak
your brain memorizing mathemancal
algorithms, scientific rules or the history of eastern Asia. Likewise, if you

are a biology major, there is no need
for you to memorize specific dates in
our nation's history or MLA format.
That is unless, of course, you plan on
being on "Jeopanly" sometime soon.
I remember being in algebra class
in high school not caring what the
teacher was talking about when the
teacher would suddenly say: "You 'II
need this knowledge when you get
into the 'real world.= I have been in

alike. Teachers woulcfu't have to
worry about students not grasping
what is being taught, getting behind
in class or failing. Likewise students
would be Jess likely to decide to drop
a class solely on the fact that it is too
complicated or confusing for them.
Also, by catering to specific majors,
the number of students succeeding
would increase.
I'm not saying that the classes

the real world for seven years now,
and short of decimals, fractions,
area and perimeter, I have not used
a single thing that I learned in that
damned class.
I think that the college should create general education classes that
cater to your specific major. Making general education classes that
are Jess intense would relieve stress
both on the teachers and students

By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kwhite@bc.cc.ca.us
Copy editor

should be easy because this is college, after all. What I am saying is
that a student should not be forced to
take up too many precious brain cells
learning things that he or she will not
use in life. Being a journalism major, I C3IUlOI see any future situation
in which I will be saying to myself:
"If only I remembered the quadratic
formula, I would be so much more
better off."

He's the x-man. He's an ex-lawyer,
ex-husband, ex-military man, and
he's unnamed. Man, as he is simply
known throughout the Neil LaBute
play, 'This is
How it Goes,"
is about to
disintegrate a
marriage with
his mouth.
The Bakersfield College production of the play
is directed by BC theater instructor
Kimberly Chin. Don't be fooled by
the low-key, non-metaphorical title:
This play is full of rapid-fire quips
deployed by the former high school
loser, Man (John Spitzer) to the handsome black man Cody Phipps (Jacare
Calhoun) who is oblivious to his own
sexism but is super sensitive to racist
remarlcs, which is ironic because he
makes a remarlc to Man that "words
only have power if you give them
power." Throughout the play, Man
gleefully tests Cody on this remarlc.

PLAY
REVIEW

STAFF EDITORIAL

Current issues and tasks not met by our president
Perhaps Americans were a bit too hasty referring
to Barack Obama as a "messiah" or a "savior." This
was before he went into office.
The truth about Obama is that so far, he hasn't
done very much. He hasn't stopped the wars in Iraq
or Afghanistan. Obama supposedly figured out an
exit strategy for the war in Iraq. but the exn strategy
he has devised is nebulous. nondescnpt and w1shywashy at best. August 20 IO has supposedly been
set for troop reduction. and he ha~ renerated \.\'hat
Bush said about ho\.\ the Iraqis need to take control of their own country. Big deal. HO\I.' radical is
that? He isn't delivering: the radical .. change" that he
promised during hi-; campaib~- a~d ~e sure doesn't
look very radical or peace lovmg m hght of the fact
that he recently issued an order to send thous~ds
of more troops to Afghanistan. Granted. he has Just
started his administration. But in addition to ending the two wars. it seems that he should have also
thought of a good universal health care plan for all
the estimated 48 million uninsured Amencans out
there. He's talked a lot about it. He promised that he
would address this issue when he was campaigning.
But maybe people shouldn't be so hard on him for
that. After all, former president Bill Chnton tned to
get a universal health care plan, and his plan was shot
down by Congress. The same thing could happen if
Obama devises some health care plan, but so far, he
hasn't said much about that, although it has been reported that Obama has more support for his health
care plan overhaul than Clinton had for his. However,
that "support" is coming from drug makers, msurers and businesses. Hmmm .... It gives one pause
to drink. If people like that are supporting him. will
this so-called "ovemaul" really benefit the poor and
needy? It sounds like his plan might merely be a plan.

that will only benefit rich Republicans. And really,
some political scholars have said that there is really
no difference between Republicans and Democrats.
The creation of the modem concept of the alleged
Democrat is merely a fantasy invented to give people
false hope because that false hope makes it easier for
those in power such as this nation's oligarchy to control the masses. And after all, this false hope bnngs
the masses to the polls.
So far. all he seems to have done is bail out rich
CEOs of banks. This is terrible. It reminds one of
Clinton "s so-called "improvement.. of the Welfare
system. He only made welfare harder to get for many
people. and that probably only pleased rich Republicans. And what has happened with this so-called
"stimulus package"? And what's to become of these
people who are now homeless because of foreclosed
homes and the people who have been laid off from
work?
One thing he has done so far is to lift the ban on
stem-cell research. However, what good will that do
poor people who can't afford medical care or health
insurance? If Obama doesn't institute some type of
universal health care plan, all of that so-called research and technological advancement is only going
.
to benefit rich people.
Speaking of rich people, Obama should have hiked
taxes on the rich and cut taJtes for the poor and the
middle class. Now, some might go so far as to _say
that there really is no "middle class." There certainly
doesn't appear to be one now. Some polilicians have
speculated there never was any so-called "middle
class" in this country. With Obama, whatever America had in terms of a middle class will be no more.
There's only going to be the haves and the have nots,
and the space between gets wider every day.

~~
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By LEIA MINCH
lminch@bakersfieldco/lege.edu
Feature editor
I dislike liars, thieves and cheats.
That being said, I think that the makers of Kinoki Cleansing Detox Foot
Pads are liars
who cheat people out of their

REVIEW
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Brutality by U.S. has gone too far Speed up slow drivers, now
By KAMYELLE POWELL
ksrripli@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Tiie number of concerns has risen
about torture tactics in Bagram. Abu
Ghraib and various other camps
where suspected "tenurists" have
been detained for questioning.
Since 9/11, the Bush Administration has had a field day with trying
to detain suspected terrorists and
question them about further attacks.
So far to them, it has been a successful venture but has had some minor
problems that they never intended to
get to the public. The release of the
pictures from Abu Ghraib and the
unconventional death at the Bagram
camp have caused many concerns on
torture methods.
Has America gone too far? That
is a question that many Americans
have pondered for some time after
the release of this information. The
mswer is yes. America and the Bush
Adminislratioo have gone way over
the means that is necessary.
The CIA has destroyed 92 inter-

rogation tapes in the last year. 1bese
tapes carry evidence of military police brutality toward detainees tn
these camps.
My point is that if the Bush Administration and the military had nothing
to hide, then why did these tapes get
destroyed? This brutality goes completely over the heads of the Geneva
Convention.
Even the notion of anyone getting
tortured is enough to tum my stomach. It shouldn't matter whether or
not the person is a suspected terrorist. This is why we have the Geneva
Convention to stop torture from happening. Whether we as Americans
want to face this reality or not, these
camps aren't any better than Nazi
concentration camps. It's just in a
prettier package. The fact of the matter is what gives us the right to do this
to people when we aren't even certain
whether or not they're terrorists?
Bush once said in a televised
speech that we would get those "evil
doers." As of now, though, it's kind
of confusing as to who the real evil
doers are.

President Obama has publicly
denounced and put down the Bush
Administration for allowing torture
to be present in these camps. Obama
claims that under his administration,
torture will not be acceptable.
Now, you 're probably wondering
why this has even come out in public?
Well, there have been cases brought
to the Supn:me Court by delainees.
and some are saying that they were
mistreated and that they want justire.
It just so happens that these tapes
were conveniently destroyed upon
the arrival of a major court hearing
about torture.
What is the CIA really trying to
hide? It's obvious that there has been
torture going on in these camps for
years. C'mon, there's even pictures
of it from Abu Ghraib. The MPs said
that they weren't trained enough
before going into these camps; they
blame it on the lack of education.
Well it seems to me, these MPs
should'have already known whal is
acceptable treatment of a prisooer
and what's not. I find this highly unacceptable.

'GIDE FEEDBACK
What is in your
pocket?

Todd Beckey.
part sdence:
"Gerner
pocket knrle, a
quarter. Camel
filter cigarettes,
cell phone and
afighter:·

Katie MallD11ee,.

undeclared:
"Bus money,
Sony Ericson

cell phone."

Some people like to drive slowly
because they have the time to do iL
I get that, really I do. And sometimes even I am guilty of driving a
Rip staff writer
little slower than usual to pass the
For anyone who bas ever had to time, but never during peak traffic
commute to worl< or school (espe- time.
What I don't understand is why
cially in the morning), you know
that it can be a very fiuslraling pro- those types of people think it's OK
to do that al eight in the morning in
cess.
Fnst you have to get up in the the middle of traffic.
All of us commuters were in two
morning, and then after getting out
the door, you realiz.e that it's so lanes, and we were stuck behind a
cold, your car windows are frm:cn. car that just didn't get the picture.
Then you have to spend the extra Almost all of us were in a hurry,
l Ominutes you don't have to make yet everyone bad to slow down
sure all the ice is off just so that when it came to this one car, which
you can leave. By the time you get put us even further behind than we
on the road, you 're 20 minutes be- already were.
So when the chance became
hind and freezing.
If this sounds a linle personal, available to drive around them, you
well, then you 're right because better believe it was a mad dash to
it is. A couple of days ago, I was beat the upcoming stoplight before
driving down Rosedale highway it turned red.
So, of course, when I dido 't
ou my way to school, and it was
mate
the stoplight and was caught
undmiably one of the longest comal the inretsection of Rosedale and
mutes of my life.

By DARA GHOLSTON
dgholsto@bakersfieldcollege.
edu
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organization or the letter wnter. Pen names are ~ot
allowed and anonymous letters will not be pubhshed.
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I had only
recently heard
~ of the footpad
things. I had no
idea of their main purpose or what
they
did, but I was definitely curious, and I usually give everything
the benefit of the doubt. A friend purchased the $19.99 package for me at
her worlq)lace. The package contains
14pads and claims to be a two-week
supply. I guess the makers forgot to
factor in that humans have two feet.
The selling points on the box claim
to aid in natural cleansing and absorb
impurities and all while sleeping.
This alone raised a couple of questions in my mind. The first being
just what impurities do I have in my
body exactly? I also questioned how
it could aid in t1atural cleansing because it would no longer be natural if
you wr:re adding anodier chemical. to
the cleansing process.
The ingredients listed on the box
were vague and didn't actually tell
me whal was in the pad. It was like
someone trying to BS an essay. Some

even

''You mean like Lassie?" Man
jokes.
Both men are jerlcs, but Belinda
has had to live with Cody, so she tries
to get rid of him. So, after a chance
encounter with Man in a Sears, she
invites him to rent her garage apartment. Man accepts.
The trouble with this play is that
the ending isn't terribly surprising.
It's clear that Belinda wants to divest
herself of Cody, and it's understandable why she wants Man around.

There certainly. isn't any suspense
even when Belinda makes the remarlc that "Cody could kill anyone in
the long haul." The phrase '"the long

haul" is a metaphor for a lousy marriage, especially her marriage. However, the play is such a light-hearted
one that the viewer doesn't assume
Belinda's life could be in danger.
What's good about this play is the
acting and especially when Sopher's
Belinda has to wince at Cody's prickly defensiveness around Man, Sopher
does just that as though she's thinking about what expression Belinda
would wear on her face at a time like
that instead of handling the situation
superficially as a high school actor
would. \Vhen she has to jump to attention ,,.,hen the chauvinist Cody
barks an order at her, Sopher is appropriately disconcerted.
Regrettably,
oftentimes when
Spitzer makes lengthy asides to the
audience, he looks a 1ittle bit uncomfortable, like a high school boy who
feels like a five-year-old who wants
to wet his pants. Granted, standing
in front of an audience is not the
most comfortable activity, but he
looked down at the floor a few too
many times. Sometimes his approach
shows he's still wet behind the ears.
However. Spitzer is on target \\'hen

his character has to interact with the
others. Man ·s glee at making provocative remarks is not MachiaveUian,
and so Spitzer doesn't really have
to appear malicious, and he doesn't.
All Spitzer has to do is be a non-serious devil's advocate, and that's what
Spitzer gets across to the audience
many times over. Now, one has to
make the assumption that Man's goal
is to win Belinda, but still there is no
need for real callousness in the role.
Notable is Calhoun's performance.
He conveys the fatigue that Cody
feels at racist remarks but also the
understanding that Cody is at least
perhaps peripherally aware that Man
is just being a devil's advocate and
doesn't really mean what he says, but
he shows that Codv takes everything
too seriously and is sick of both serious and non-serious jibes on race.
He uses both face and body to show
a youthful athlete "s demeanor and at
other times. he convincingly shows
the cynical weariness of Cody reacting to Man· s sprightliness. All things
considered. the director clearly took
extra time working on the actors' interpretation~ of the characters.

By KELLY ARDIS
kardis@hakersfieldcol/ege.edu
Opinion editor

"There are many, many reasons
why 2000's "Almost Famous" is my·
lilYoritt movie. One. rockin' music.

CLASSIC
REVIEW

*****

lwo, joumalism. Three, "I
inn a golden
god!"
Four,
Jason Lee with
a sweet beard

and
lovely,
long locb. Five, t h e ~ "Tmy
Dliaeer" sing-along scene.
But mguably the most important
reason is this: six, The Who's '"Toms
my.'' When Anila Miller tells ber
yo.id,gt,r"ffl>lher W1Biam, 11,e-~
teenage rock journalist, to "listen to
'Tommy' with a candle burning, and
you 11 see your entire future," I had to
check out this fortune-telling album.
That was a while ago, and my love
fnr th,, album has yet to wane.
A Britisn oano, 1ne w no mst rue
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For some reason, many people
think that "graphic nover is just
a trumped-up term for cheesy
animated
comic books
with "KABOOM!"
a
n
d
"SPLONK"
plastered
across its pages.
So I must ask these nonbelievers something: How can a simple
comic be considered one of the
best novels of all time? How
many comic book movies begin
with the murder of a masked hero
who is himself a murderer?
"Watchmen" tells the story
of a group of outlawed superheroes who learn that one of their
peers. The Comedian. has been
thro\\ 0 from the window of his
high-rise apartment. As tragedy
befalls more of the crime fighters,
a search to find their persecutor
en5,ues.
This gritty film trashes the
preconceived notions many have
about modem comics, including
my own. Based off the DC Comics series written in 1985 by Alan
Moore, the film features a group
of characters who, excluding the
godlike Dr. Manhattan. are just
average human beings dressed up
in costumes. And just like the rest
of humanity, these heroes have
their fair share of problems. The
Comedian is an amoral beast of
a man who feels that bullels and
blood are the best tools available
to maintain order, not thinking
twice about sacrificing innocents
along the way. The mysterious
Rorschach follows the same path
but kills and. maims. only those
who deserve this fate.
There is only so much a film
can do to portray a story without
confusing its audience. The exclusion of the comic within the comic, "Tales of the Black Freighter,"
is understandable. In this alternate
universe, seeing as how superheroes are a part of everyday life,
people tum to comics of other
themes such as pirates.
"Black Freighter" tells the
morbid story of a deranged, shipwrecked sailor racing home to
save his family from the crew of
the haunted Black Freighter. The
thoughts of the sailor follow the
action and illustrate the themes of
"Watchmen."
Juxtaposing the two stories on
screen as done in the series would

MOVIE
REVIEW
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Kinoki foot pads claim to cleanse and detox.
the ,;econd footpad, I was a bit more
successful. On the other side was a
nasty, gree,,i slimy substance in the
pad. It was a pretty gnarly sight, but I
was slightly content that I had any result at all. That day I felt exactly the
same as I always did. and for the next
four nights I continued to use the
footpads. I achieved about the same
results each time.
When people asked me if they
worked or what they did, I wasn't
able to give them a straight answer.
I mean, sure, they could have taken
potential poisons out of my body,
but for all I know, 1hepads could just
change colors randomly. Over the
next five days, I felt no different than I
ever did. The only thing that changed
in my daily routine was struggling to
put the pads on my feet.

Curious what I was actually supposed to be feeling, I looked the advertisement for Kinoki footpads up
on YouTube. The ad claimed that it
removed heavy metals such as mercury and toxins like asbestos. It also
said that it could remove cellulite
from the body and help you lose
weight. Then they had two phony
testimonies and showed an "independent study'" graph about how much
toxins the pads remove but gave no
attribution to the group who supposedly tested the pads. Finally at the
end of the video, the producers had
a cheerful woman say that if we, the
consumers. didn ·1 see results within
the first day to call for a money-back
guarantee.
It's been five days, so I think I'll
take her up on that offer.

it big in 1964 as a mod band with
"My Generdtion." As the years went
on, they developed their sound and
became one of the most influential
rock bands of all time. It is evident in
1969's "Tommy" why this is so.
As a boy, Tommy witnesses his father kill bis mother's lover, and when
he is told, "You dido 't see iL You
didn't hear it. You won't say nothing
to no one ever in your life," he is psychosomatically made deaf, dumb and
blind. Tommy goes through life being tortured, molesled and "treated"
for his problem. W1- be discovers
pinball, it.Pl"ng,'S liis and his family's lives, and when a minu- breaks
in the middle of the stoty, it results
in something that di.mges their lives

-even more:'--'--"-'"

"Tommy" starts off with ''Overture," which works as a preview for
the songs on the album. This is possibly my favorite Who song for the
simple fact that it's an album's worth
of fantastic and epic son2s all rolled
1IlW one. 11 IS Just a SlllalrUl..".U: UI me

spectacular the listener is about to
experience. ·--rommy'' is chock full
of crazy Keith Moon drumming.
soulful John Entwistle bass, killer
Pete Townshend guitar, powerful
Roger Daltrey vocals and even some
surprising, but still rocking, horns.
''Amazing Journey" describes the
world Tommy lives in. Cui off from
most senses, he lives in a "quiet vibration land" and "each sensation
makes a note in [his] symphony."
This song is followed by "Sparks,"
and it is easy to interpret the song as
Tommy's symphooy. H''Ovel1llre" is
not it, " Spam " is easily a candidate
for my favorite Who song. It grooves
like nothing else and is kind of a trip.
It stari. as one thing and evoives into
anotlieraMttu!y takes thelisteiiefi>n
one ••amazing journey."
Other notable songs are '1lle Acid
Queen,'' "Pinball Wizard" and "I'm
Free," and while I would absolutely
love to tell any and everyone why
these and the rest of the songs on the
anJUlil

au;;
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roll. this \\. ould end up as less of an
article and n1ore of a novel because
there is still a huge part of '"Tommy'"
that I have yet to mention: 1975"s
"Tonuny" the movie, complete with
an all-star casL
I haven't really touched oujust bow
creepy and darlc "Tommy" is because
I feel like knowing these parts of the
album might ruin it. Suffice it to say,
the movie is that much creepier than
the album. As mentioned, Tommy is
taken advantage of and mistreated in
many different ways and seeing these
things in a movie whose purpose, I
am convinced, is· to make people
on drugs freak out, made me, not
on drugs, freak out as well. Daltrey
plays Tommy and Moon plays one of
Tommy's tormentors. Seeing Moon
the Loon treat poor, innocent and incredibly dreamy Daltrey the way he
did was enough to bring me to tears
because while I watched. I couldn't
stop thinking how horrifying and
confusing it must be for Tommy. This
;, only one freaky part of the movie.
1

There are many more.
As far as the music in the movie is
concerned, it pains me to say it is a
little hit or miss. Being an enormous
fan of the album, I can still dig the
different versions of the songs. but I
can see where somccoe who is not
familiar with the albwn mighl be
turned off in a few places. Uofortunately, many of these songs are in
the beginning, and I hate that people
might not give the movie a chance
based on those songs.
Tma Turner as the Acid Queen
and her version of the song are almost as scary as the torture scenes.
She twitches like an addict in withdrawal and shouts the song instead
of singing iL But Elton John. as the
pinball champion who Tommy competes against is genius. Even though
he was 28 when the movie came out,
he still has a very childlike quality
that really worlcs for the character.
Even better, his version of "Pinball
Wizard" does not disappoinL Paul
Nicholas plays Cousin Kevin in his

BC BRAINS
Editor's note: BC Brains is
a feature that asks students

a question to test their
knowledge of all things trivial.

How to reach us
• Address: Bakersfield College.

of the ingredients were listed as follows: "detox herbs, bamboo vinegar
and emollient base." It left me asking this: What are the ingredients in
the ingredients? Skeptical as I was
already, the confusing directions
dido 't improve my confidence in this
product. The directions should have
simply said, "Remove backing from
adhesive, place detox pad on foot and
stick adhesive to foot. Leave on overnight."
Instead there were 12 steps on how
to use them written in the most diflicuh wording I have ever read It was
like they wrote the directions in a
foreign language and unsuccessfully
attempted to translate iL
I realized that the adhesive, super
adhesive actually, once it stuck to itself or you or any other object, was
definitely not corning off without a
rigorous fight. And by the time I was
done wrestling to take it off of whatever it had stuck to, it was so mangled
that it was completely unusable. After I finally got the pads on, I felt as if
I had accomplished a great feat. As I
was lying in my bed, I could feel my
feet slightly tingling and burning a
biL It wasn't so annoying or painful,
· though, that I could not fall asleep.
After waking up in the morning,
I anxiously took off the footpads,
excited for the resulL As I peeled
the first pad off I was disappointed.
I don't know if I had rubbed the super adhesive off during the night or
what, but there was no resulL With

'Watchmen' great
despite miscastings
prove to be a daunting task and
could have drawn away from the
main action of the film. Also,
running close to three hours, it's
doubtful that the average moviegoer would come away from an
even longer film truly appreciating the appearance of a few pirates.
I defy longtime "Watchmen"
fans to disagree with me when I
say that the sights of this movie
did live up to expectations. The
environment of the series is almost perfectly presented on film,
using vibrant colors and staying
true to much of the story's original artwork. Dr. Manhattan, in all
his nude glory, is a CG! wonder.
With extreme attention to detail,
Michelangelo's "David" finds
competition in this eerily realistic,
computer-generated character.
Despite being a visual masterpiece and having a gripping plot,
there are wme \veak JX>inls. The
back stories for some characters
weren ·1 fully revealed making
some of the main characters seem
fair]y sha11ov..· when in the series
readers go deep into the psyche
of these heroes and find out v.'hat
makes them tick.
I have mixed feelings about the
ending of the film. Although the
same basic result is achieved, and
the changes made sense within
the context of the plot, 1 get very
uncomfortable when pieces of
a book are drastically rewritten
for the big screen. For those who
have not read the series, it will
make no difference at all, so don't
worry; it's just as spectacular as
the original story. Please excuse
my vagueness. but if you haven't
seen this film, I don't want to be
the one to ruin it for you.
Matthew Goode is not an intimidating man in any sense. Casting
Goode as Ozymandias, a superhero who is the world's smartest
man and a physical spectacle, was
not the best choice. With a long
skinny neck, boyish looks, and a
small frame, he resembles a high
school sophomore more than a
supemero. Goode's performance
is cold and arrogant, which fits
his character's personality even
though he doesn't fill out his costume. When Zach Snyder is directing the film, it's not as if there
was nobody else interested in the
role who may have fit the profile
better than Goode.
For hard-core fans of the series,
the changes made may be disappointing. There is no denying,
however, that this film is a fine
tribute to the work of Alan Moore
and will be looked back upon as
one of this year's most spectacular films.

The Who's legendary rock extravaganza 'Tommy' fantastic two ways

.

Compiled by David Karnowski I The Rip

Nokia cell
phone."

EDITORIAL BOARD

Coffee where I had to wait another
five minutes just for the light to
tum green. I was a little perturbed.
To tell you the truth, I don't even
remember who was in the other
car but I do remember how ticked
off' I was at him or her. Don't get
me wrong, road rage is bad, and
I've never gone as far as to commit an act of road rage, but it has
crossed my mind.
Thankfully, I was still able to get
to class on time that day. I bad to
break a few driving laws to do it,
but this is California where most
people break at least one law every
day on the road. And even that is
an understatement, especially in
Bakersfield.
My one request to all drivers is
be courteous of those around you.
So, if you're driving, and there's
plenty of space in front _of y_ou, ~
the person behind you is tailgatmg
you because you're speedometer " ,
at 40 mph in a 55 mph woe. then .
do us all a favor and speed up.
..

llidllnl

He often does this in front of Cody's
wife Belinda (Mandie Sopher).
Man had a crush on Belinda in high
school and still likes her. When Cody
says something about his children's
physical attributes, Man remarlcs that
"they've got Belinda's eyes and the
rest of it comes from the Congo."
However, Cody is a jerlc as well.
Speaking to Man in a restaurant after
a waitress whizzes by apparently ignoring them, Cody rernarl<s, "Don't
worry. Women always come back."

Detox foot pads a
worthless rip-off
PRODUCT
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tenifying but great scene, and his
version of the song is fantastic. He
somehow remains almost charming
while being a completely despicable
human being. It is somewhat odd
seeing Jack Nicholson as the doctor
who tries to cure Tommy, and while
ifs weird, it works.
Because of the abswdity of the
movie, I wouldn't recommend seeing
it before listening to and loving the
album. It's impossible to fully appreciate the movie without hearing the
album firsL Knowing how incredible
the album is puts the movie's liODgS
in a better perspective and makes one
more willing to give them a chance.
The album is absolutely perfect.
1be movie has a few flaws. But as a
whole, "Tommy," ihe full experience,
is kind of mind-blowing. I would love
to say The Who were ahead of their
time, as many fans have said, but that
implies great music like theirs happened again at a later time, and, quite
honestly, nothing rocks harder than
The Who. Nothing even compares.

Compiled by Alejandro Montano I The Rip
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Editor's note: Battle of the 5eXes puts both geildels
against each other. A chalenge wil be made testing them
physically, emotionaDy and mentaly.
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BC tennis teams

Men win
third at
tourney

achieve success
• Women beat Santa Monica
and Glendale. Men avoid
sweep with win against L.A.
Pierce.

By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Photo editor

By JIMMY D. LAURENT
The Bakersfield College men's
golf team shot a 771 to place third al
the Second Annual North-South Cup
in Paso Robles March 11-12.
Five teams from the South and five
teams from the North participated in
the tournament, which was 36 holes.
Ventura College won the cup by
shooting a 376 on the first day and
shooting 374 on the second day for a
total of 750.
For the Renegades, Kirk Haqx:r
shot a 149 to tie for fifth with Albert
Coral from Santa Barl>ara who also
shot a 149, while teammates Blake
Brown and Jacob Booth both shot a
155.
Also for BC, sophomore Nick
Vallejo shot a 76 on the first day but
had to withdraw due to a shoulder
injury. According to BC golf head
coach Larry Cook, Vallejo is the No.
I player.
"We got off to a shaky start We
were a little off our marlc in the first
round. We came back and shored it
up a little bit," Cook said
Cook said he feels like his team is
doing well enough to make a playoff

,r'I. ·.
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Female editor declared victor in both Panorama Bluffs races
By LEIA MINCH
lminch@baxersfieldcolkge.edu

Feature editor
Ladies, we won again.
This issue's Battle of the Sexes was

a running challenge out on the bluffs
to the north of Panorama. But, this
was a special challenge, an editor's

battle of the sexes.
I have never won a race or broken
any sort of record, but for some odd
reason, I have always enjoyed running. I get what someone once told
me is called a '"runner~s high." It's the
best feeling in the world to me. Running takes away the distractions of
life. and when I'm running, all I feel

I have is the gravel ·i!J. froot of me.
My senior year of high sc11oo1, I
waa on lhe lrack team. but besides
that and jogging occasiooaJly, I had
no real race experience. My competitor. Taylor, however, was a football
player and had no experience running
al all. I had confidence in myself, but
you never can get too cocky. People
can surprise you.
So, the week before our race, I
began training myself and ran every
night to prepare myself for a victory.
I was doing fairly well until the Sunday before our Tuesday race when
some son of super virus caught me,
and I spent the day puking my stomach out. I had no idea how this sick-

ness would hinder my ability to nm.
and while 1he rai:e was al 1he back of
my mind. I reminded myself 1hal I
am a very determined person. I knew
I had to win.
Mooday came, and I decided to
tlllce the day off to give my body a
rest so I would be ready for my race
the next day.
The<lay of the race, I woke up excited to win. Fmally, the time came.
Our adviser showed us the first course
we were to run. I definitely felt confident despite the fact that Taylor was
trash talking. I had run far more in
training and knew this 600-yard race
wouldn't be a challenge. We warmed
up and stretched. Then, it was time

to race.
we got to the bottom, we were told
No pre-training I did al home could
As soon as our adviser's lwid went to run back up. it only looked like have prepared me for that hill. It was
down, Taylor took off. I waa srunned. it waa about 400 yards, and I ques- downright awful and I really underI bad no idea that he had the capabil- tioned why we weren't doing more. I estimated iL Although I doubled my
ity to run that fast. I didn't tty to keep regret this commenL
winning time, and he was 3 minutes
up with him because I didn't want to
Once we started. I instantly began behind me. I feel the hill woo that
give it my all in lhe beginning, and to feel my legs burning. I could see race. I never thought that it would
after about 200 yards, he slowed way that Taylor was behind me and I was be over, and, when it finally was, I
down, and I was able to pass him. no longer as worried about him pass- · wanted to die: My legs wete1iuming
I'm not fflBl:•lK!w·loftg it took me~ . , ing me as Lwas IICIWllly making it up . ,for the next IO,minutes.al leas!, and
finish, but I do know that I beat him the hill. The hill was al about an 80- my limbs felt like they were all going
by I minute 30 seconds. This race degree angle and gening up it was no to fall off my body.
boosted my ego, and I was more than .easy accomplishment While I tried
I am proud of myself for winconfident for our next race. We let to jog al least most of lhe hill, there Ding, but I have to congrandate my
him catch his breath and then began was one part where I had to walk. fellow editor. He took on task no
to walk down what I am now going After regaining my strength, though, other male in our class would, and he
to call "Profanity Hill."
and telling myself that I could do it, I finished the races with his head held
high.
We walked down the hill, and when began to jog again.

"We've got the tools we need to
move onto the playoffs. They've (the
players) all got to work together from
here on in," said Cook.
Cook said 1hal the Renegades
should get better for the rest of the
toumaments this season.
"We've logged about forty rrnmds
of golf since the middle of January.
Daylight savings time just hit That's
when the Renegades golf team starts
clicking. We expect our best from
here on in," Cook said
]'l<>t counting their tournament po
March 16, the Renegades next tournament will be the Western State
Conference tournament al Tierra Rejada March 23.

jirnn1ydfaurent(jJ;'aol.com

Rip staff writer

----
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Mace Rigdon (BC) and his Santa Monica College competitors come off the blocks at the
start of the men's 1,000-yard freestyle on March 13. Rigdon won the race.

Duran, Ponec win but BC
swim teams fall at home
• Duran wins two events
for women, Ponec wins
one for men but both teams
still come up short.
By VINCENT PEREZ
vinpere:@baker.efieldcolleRe.edu

Sports editor
Following Bakersfield College
swim team's March 13 loss against
Santa Monica College at the William A. Wheeler Aquatic Center,
BC swim head coach Charlie Pike
had optimistic words about the
men's and women's teams.
"I'm happy with everything," he
said "They swam really well They
really stepped it up."
Pike added that evee.-though BC
men were disqualified in the men's
400-yard medley relay, due to a
stroke infraction, he was satisfied

"'ith the meet.
BC men lost 98-93 to Santa
Monica overall. BC women lost
112-82.
Pike noted that BC's Allison
Duran and Chris Ponec each swam
their best times in their
events. Duran won in the women's 200-yard individual medley
(2:14.40), JOO-yard backstroke
(59.64) and helped win the 200yard medley relay (1:59.92). with
BC teammates Haley Wren, Katherine James and Rianna Thomp-

son.
Pike said he's optimistic that
Duran has a good chance to win al
the state championships.
"She's going to have a shot at
winning state," said Pike and mentioned that her times met the state's
time's winners of !"51 season.
Ponec woo in the men's 400yard IM (4:26.31) along with BC

teammate Dan Diaz in second
(4:54.84). Ponce also competed in
the 500-yard freestyle and finished
in first (5:01.72), and teammate
Matt McDonnell finished in second (5:20.64).
Pike keeps a positive attitude toward the rest of the BC swimming

seasoo. "[We need toJ just keep going through keep pulling through."
One of BC's obstacles this season is the impressive competition
from their Western State Conference rivals. Cuesla College, one
of their WSC competiton. held a
two-day invitational March 6-7.
BC's Duran finished first in
the 100 backstroke (1 :00.5) and
earned a second-place finish in the
200-yard IM and a third place in

I 00.yard freesryle.
BC travels to Citrus for a trimcet March 20 against Citrus and
L.A.Valley.

It was a good week for Bakersfield College tennis. The men defeated LA Pierce 6-3 on March IO
while the women won both of their
contests by defeating Santa Monica
6-3 on March 10 and Glendale 8-1
on March 12. The men had a bye on
March 12.
The men lost to L.A. Pierce 5-4 a
few weeks ago at home. •That match
just got away from us," said head
coach Regina Csibi-Krueger. "We
should have won that one." But the
Renegades weren't going to allow

for a season s""·eep.
They were split at three games
a piece after singles play. but BC
dominated all 3 doubles matches and
won over L.A. Pierce by a final of 63. Neal Wetterholm and Kevin Lon
won their match 8-5. Filiberto Nieves
and Bryce Naranjo followed with an
8-4 victory. Man Booth and Javier
Rios finished L.A. off by winning
their match 8-4.
The women found themselves in
the same exact situation against Santa Monica. Fortunately, they had the
same resulls as the men did.
Even with Shabrena and Sarena

Dickerson losing their singles matches, BC staved off defeat by owning
Santa Monica is all three doubles
matehes. The two sisters beat the
very same players that defeated them
in ooth singles matches.
Wetterholm, the men's No.1. lost
his singles match as well but picked
it up and with the help of his teammate, Lott, came out on top.
Tennis is often looked at as nothing more than an individual sport
with individual achievements. But
both Renegade squad., showed how
important teamwork is, even in a
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BC's Kevin Lott returns a
serve on March 5.
sport like tennis.
"We really spend a lot of time on
doubles in practice," said BC women's head coach Gene Lundquist.
"No matter how you do in singles.
doubles is a team sport. If you are
able to master the tactics and str.ueg:
of team play in doubles you can defeat superior singles players."
Both the men and the \\'Omen di . . played great teamwork March I 0.

While the men had a hye on Marl'h
12. the women squared off again ...t
Glendale.
Shabrena Dickerson wa" tied up in
a 2 hour and 20 minute match with
Glendale's Meldia Hacopian. Dickerson pulled out an impressive Y.'in.
beating her opponent 6-4, 4-6, 7 -6
(3).

The women went on to dominate
all three doubles matches again. to
get the win over Glendale, defeating
them handily 8-1.
This marks the start of the second
half of dual mateh play. Both team,
wil1 now face fonner opponents for
a second time.
The men have already started off

on a good note by getting revenge on
L.A. Pierce.
The men's next match v.·ill he
March 24 at Santa Barbara.
The women-s next match v.'iil be
against Santa Barnara March 24 at
BC.
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Male challenged in race
By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakerqieldcolkge.edu

Photo editor

of the gate and surging to what I thought
was a commanding lead. I learned the hard
way that pushing yourself to start a race
doesn't necessarily work; in fact, it tires
you out faster, which was something that
I didn't rea1iz.e due to my lack of experience in running. So there I was in lhe lead
but then I began to get tired and, before I
knew it, Leia surged past me and into the
lead for good. Despite my effort to catch
her, I still lost.
During the first race, I kept thinking to
myself if I can just finish the race, then
that would be considered at least a minor
victory for a big guy like me. Well, I fin.
ished the race and sprinted my way to the
finish, but, of course, I lost so there was
some disappointment, but al least I sur-

Imagine being a guy who is not used
to nmning and taking on someone who is
used to running.
On March 10, that is exactly what I did
as I took on fellow Rip editor Leia Minch
in a running challenge.
The challenge took place on the Panorama bluffs, which are right across the street
from Bakersfield College.
The night before the challenge I felt
very nervous. It was almost like my first
semester on The Rip, when I would get
nervous because I knew that the particular
story or stories that I had to write were due
theoext day.
vm:drouodoae..
I spent most of the night before wml<ing
Altbougl, I lost lbc first rare, I was deout my arms and even my legs by doing tennined to get my revenge, so I tried my
a new exercise called "cbamel-changer hardest to delay the second challenge by
curls." I even ran everywhere around my one hour, but that didn't work, so I only
house; I ran to watch TV, I ran to dinner had IO minutes to rest before lhe next race
and I even ran to my room to go to bed.
began.
On the day of the d!allenge, I felt nerThe second 'f'IIOe began a litlle differ.
YOUS, and as the run got closer, I felt even
ently with me applying what I had learned
mon, nenoos, and I was thinking this to
about running in the previous race, but it
myself: I will be nmning and it won't be ended with the same result as the first one:
ID dinner, how strange.
I lost Although much like the first race, I
· Then the time for the challenge to com- pushed myself and sprinteil across lhe finlllOOlle_was upon 11&. IJljlOIIL the entire car . _.ish line.
ride to lhe bluffs (which was only five
So, there you have it: Ilost the two chalminutes at the most) in silence flying to lenges to a girl, but now I have something
get mentally prepared, but the results were to pass on to my fellow male srudents on
only seen in my head.
The Renegade Rip, and it's this: Guys, alThe challenge was split up into two though I may have lost the challenges, al
parts. The first part was a 600-yard run on least I had the stones (for lack of a better
top of the bluffs. The other challenge was term) to tlllce on the challenge. Me, a pretan uphill nm from the bottom to the top of ty big guy took on a five-foot girl and lost.
the bluffs.
but, hell, at least I tried it and was at least
Before I get into my thoughts about the semi-competitive. I can safely assume 1hal
running portion, let me first tell you that some of you wouldn't have the guts to do
I was running to raise money so that our this, but don't worry, maybe you will learn
jouma1ism adviser can get a hair trans- from me and step up next time.
plant.
Overall, I feel good about my perforThe worst kept secret in this competi- mance, but I wish I would have done a littion was that I was the underdog, and I tie better, but I find satisfaction that I tried
sure as heck ran like it I actually enjoyed my best, and I didn't die in the process. I
the underdog role because if you are con- have no regrets.
sidered the underdog, then no one expects
much out of you.
In the first race, I got off to what I
thought was a good start by busting out

Lastly, I want to congratulate Leia on
her victory and say that I am happy for her,
but give me two more months to train, and
I will challenge her to a rematch.

Use )'OOr Renegade Card as your
e Student ID evour Library Card and
evour ATM/Debit Card!

'"a•""'-

Visit t h e ~ College Student Service Cenle{ of f(ern Schools federal Credit Union to open
your CarilpusAccounttotlayandgetyourfree-C-amposCml. In addition to serving as your
Campus ID and Library Card, the Renegade Card is a rewards earning ATIWDebit Card.
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If you receive financial aid from the College, your funds can be deposited directly Into
your NIW KSFCU account within 24hours from the date of your scheduled payment.

Why wait for_a paper check? Open your account today!
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Visit

'IN\Y\V.ksfcu.org/bc
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Photo editor Taylor Gombos in red, and Features
editor Leia Minch in green, before, during and after

Still have questions?
Call Campus Card Customer Service at

(661) 833-7788 or (800) 221-3311 x7788
their races on the Panorama Bluffs on Tuesday,
March JO.
Photos by Patti J. Loomis I The Rip

for more information.

